
Order of Adjectives

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The latter was of the thickness of a willow rod, with long slender leaves, of
a _____________ colour.
1.

(dark/green)

Her last words showed a _________________ effort, a terrible victory won
over herself.
2.

(internal/great)

There are _____________ diseases, which are not attached to any
particular period, but which certainly tend to appear in the child at about the
same age at which the parent was first attacked.

3.

(other/many)

You know we've had so _______________ things happen to us lately that
it would be funny if it hadn't made you nervous.
4.

(strange/many)

Surely they would not wish to attract attention, for the two
_______________ warriors have already landed.
5.

(young/sturdy)

He was astonished at his __________ taste.6. (own/bad)

There was __________________ agitation at this time.7. (great/political)

Being of the same fearless temper as her husband, she set off for the
_____________ fort towards the close of a summer's day.
8.

(old/Indian)

I feel his infinite greatness as I gaze on the wide expanse of
____________ sea; it comes home to me at night when I lift my eyes to the
skies and see the sparkling hosts of stars roll over my head.

9.

(blue/deep)

But especially was she sorry for the __________________ butterfly which
she had fastened to the leaf, for if he could not free himself he would die of
hunger.

10.

(white/beautiful)

It was impossible that ________________ spirit should survive this
prostitution of the art of war.
11.

(true/military)

A _____________ pieces of masonry lay about.12. (few/broken)
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In the days of my ancestors no birds ever thought of having wings, and
did very well without; and now they all laugh at me because I keep to the
___________ fashion.

13.

(good/old)

As a romance of _________________ history it is great for the
enthusiasm it creates.
14.

(early/American)

For _____________ men do not look the same.15. (other/dead)

Every season has its _______________ rains.16. (own/peculiar)

Wasn't she a ______________ thing!17. (little/nice)

________________ points of resemblance between instincts and habits
could be pointed out.
18.

(other/several)

Each ______________ victory has its epigrams.19. (great/Greek)

My ____________ father never snubbed any of us.20. (dear/poor)
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